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Twenty-Ninth Commencement Exercises Close Friday
Three Peas In A Pod

STC Students Back'
Efforts To Secure
Civil Aeronautics
A

Three Important Dr. Paty Gives
Realistic Vein
Conferences Here
This Summer To New Teachers

300 Attend Meeting To
Discuss Aviation And
R.O.T.C. Programs

Many Well Known Men Stresses Fact That They
Will Be Well Paid
Will Be Brought To
For Their Work
Discuss Problems

Faculty, State Board Have
Already Given Their
Endorsement

Mr. Beasley Says Event Challenges The Class To
Look
Will Mean Much
Upon Teaching
To Faculty
As Sacred Task
Three important conferences will
be held here during the Ssummer
session of school, according to an
announcement by Dean N. C. Beasley Friday. The schedule is as follows.
June 13—Supervisors of Middle
Tennessee.
June 14—Superintendents of Middle Tennessee.
July 18—Institute of Public Relations.

A standing vote of over 300 men
students approving the effort being
made to obtain a Reserved Officers
Training Corps or Civil Aeronautics Authority training units, or
both, for the State Teachers college,
was given yesterday morning at a
called meeting in the school auditorium.
Only one dissenting vote was cast.
State Boara approve*
The faculty of the school has already okayed the move and the
State Board of Education was favorable toward it. President Q. M.
Smith, who presided over the meeting, said.

Smith pointed out to the boys
that it may take some time for the
program to be approved by the
government, but in the event that
the school did want the two programs, then he could give them a
definite answer at the time the
approval was announced. .
In his preliminary remarks at
Look at the pretty girls—they are pretty aren't they? These three
the meeting, which was called for were caught on the way from the Main building to Rutledge where
a discussion of the programs as they reside (that means live). They stay happy like this most of the
well as a vote of approval or dis- time, too. Left to right, they are Mary Ann Davis, Betty Brannon, and
approval the president said that it Thelma Ernest (pardon—I mean Franks). Phew!!
was not the intention of the .chool
to "bring about any military or
dictatoral policies here;' but to participate in the government's new
defense program.
He explained that the school
made an effort last year to get the
aernautics program for training
young college men to fly airplanes
under government supervision and
instruction, was turned down «,s no
suitable airport was available at
that time.
With the present consideration of
Sky Harbor for a government training field, Smith said he felt pure
the C. A. A. would approve the local college. The teachers colleges
in West and East Tennessee and
the Austin Peay Normal college at
Clarksville are both participating
in the C. A. A. now.

Glee

Club E n t e rtains
Large Crowd Of
Towns People

On Tuesday night. May 28. the
combined Band and Glee Club of
the State Teachers College gave a
concert on the steps in front of the
Administration Building. The program was enjoyed very much by
the audience, which was made up
of students and town-folk.
The final band concert of the year
was presented on Sunday, June 2,
at four o'clock. It was under the
direction of Mr. G. L. Valdes and
was dedicated to Mr. Q. M. Smith,
president of the college.

J. V. Hindman Is
New School Head

J. V. (Buck) Hindman, has oe«n
elected principal of Cornersville
high school where he has been
teacher and coach for the past four
years.
He succeeds R. B. Stone, who resigned recently from the position he
had held 20 years to become a can
didate for superintendent of Marshall county schools.
Hindman is the son of Mr. ai d
Mrs. J. C. Hindman of Murfreesboro. formerly of Lavergne. He
graduated from Smyrna high school
and State Teachers College. He
was prominent in football and basketball at the college and went to
Cornersville to fill the place formerly occupied by his friend and
classmate, the late Bob Kerr, soon
after Kerr was killed in a traffic
accident near Fayetteville.

Dr. Booker is assistant director of
the Research Division of the NEA.
He received his doctorate as well
as his M. A. degree from the University of Chicago. He has been a
teacher and administrator in the
public schools of Indiana, Illinois
and California, and has served as
visiting professor of education at
Indiana State Teachers College at
Reed College and at Boston University. During the summer of 1938
and again in 1939 he held field conferences on the work of the Educational Policies Commission in teachers colleges and university. In
1940, he will serve as visiting
Jane Hardison Arranges July,
professor of Education at the UniFine Party For A
versity of Michigan. While in Tennessee he will be an important ligFarewell
ure in smilar conferences at the
The Meal Planning class of the University of Tennessee and Austin
home economics department was Peay.
hostess of a tea given in honor of
The June 13 conference, which is
the senior home economics majors the first of the series, will be an inReceiving were Margie Hogan,
president of the club, Jane Star- formal gathering of all supervisors
in this section. Round table disbuck, recently elected "Miss Home
cussions will be held with members
Economics," Gladys Baker, Nettie
of the faculty participating. Ideas
Laura Powell, Misses Caius Hodges
will be exchanged and problems
and Agnes Nelson.
cited.
Decorations and color schemes
"This is a very beneficial °vent."
were in pastel shades.
stated Dean Beasley, Fridav, "In
Punch was served from an ice
cube containing a frozen bouquet. that the faculty members can get
Those serving were Frances Eirod, first hand information as to what
Louise Williams and Elizabeth Rus- is going on in the field and the
supervisors can find some solution
sell.
Those serving at the table were for whatever problem they might
Ethel Bowden, Catherine Blanken- be up against. Also, the supervisors
ship, assisted by Quindal Collins. can keep abreast and educational
Helen Boyd. Katherine Keiding and trends."
Louise Hane.
The following day superintendents
Jane Hardison was chairman of of all Middle Tennessee counties
arrangements for the affair.
will gather here to talk over the
» ♦ .
problems of their work. Rex Turman of Woodbury is president of
Home Ec Clubbers
the group.

STC Band Gives Home Ec Club
Final Concert
Fetes Seniors

In explaining the C. A. A. program Smith pointed out that it may
be temporary for the school. He
also said that the college could meet
all other requirements and that
The program was as follows:
the six preliminary weeks training
1. March—Anchors Away (C. A.
course in elemental navigation, mo- Zimmermann)
tors meteoroligy and other scienti2. Waltz—The Skater (E. Waldfic fundamentals could be given by teufel)
the science department.
3. Mazurka Russe—La Czarine (L.
Ganne)
Cost to the students for MM air
4. Cornet Solo—My Heart at Thy
training would be $40 for the entire
Sweet
Voice (C. Saint-Saens) from
course which is completed in one
"Sampson
and Delilah"—J. Madison
year. "If the student has proven
Dill,
soloist
a good pilot after the year's train5. Novelty—Toy Trumpet (Raying he may be sent to an advanced
'
mond
Scott)
training school if he desires."
,
6.
Descriptive
Piece—A Hun'ing
Smith said.
■
S
cene
(P.
Bucalossi)
The R. O. T. C. training is also
7. Hungarian Dance—No. 5 (J.
a voluntary measure and no s'udent
Brahms)
will be subject to military training
8. Polonaist—On Mountain Heigh
unless he desires it, the president
8. Polonaise — On Mountain
1. He can not be ordered to reHeights
(Ed. Kiesler)
gular army service without his con9.
Song—Cant
You Hear Me Callsent in this program unless war is
ing
(Caro
Roma)
declared, he added.
Caprice—The Whistler and His
» ♦
Dog (Pryor)
10. Novelty—Two Guitars (Horlick)
Star Spangled Banner

Succeeds R. B. Stone As
High School Principal
At Cornersville

Of especial importance to the students of STC will be the latter
which will feature discussions by
Dr. Ivan A. Booker, representing
the National Education Association.
Included in the conference will be
.he problem of bringing the school
and community closer together.

Install New Officers

»m*
James Hewgley Will
Head Band Next Year

The last Home Economics club
meeting of the year was devoted to
the installation of officers for next
On Thursday night. May 30, the
year
The retiring officers gave
the.r torches to the incoming offi- Music Department of the Stale Teacers who pledged to fulfill their chers College held its election of
responsibility to the best of the'.r officers for the coming year.
James B. Hewgley was elected
abilities.
president of the Band for the year
Marie Farmer was "Spirit of 1940-41. Tommy Meadows was
Hcme Economics."
The entire elected vice-president, and Janie
group of officers wore white eve- Swift was made secretary-treasurer.
ning gowns.

Largest Class In
History To Hear
Dean Fred Smith
Diplomas Will Be Issued
To 102 Members In
June Class
August Grads Will Run
1940 Class Total
To Over 180

By VINCENT SMALL

The twenty-ninth annual commencement exercises of State Teachers College began Sunday, June
2 when the senior class attired in
caps and gowns marched from the
Science Hall to the Administration Building Auditorium for the
Baccaulaureate sermon.
The Baccalaureate sermon was
given by Dr. Raymond Paty nresident of Birmingham-Southern College. Dr. Paty is well known in
educational circles throughout the
South.
Dr. Paty used as his text the Biblical referece admonishing all not
to become teachers lest they receive increased judgment.
First he gave a realistic picture
of the teacher's role in the average
community. As long as events continue in an orderly routine fashion
the teacher holds the usual regard
of the community. Let there te a
departure from the normal and the
eacher is at once placed at the mercy of the community's judgment.
Of course this must be exDected
since parents delegate part of their
authority and responsibility to the
school. The teacher as guardian,
as nurse, is given a sacred trust and
is held accountable. Teachers are
also judged by their pupils. Education today trains students in criticism and therefore judgment by
students is not to be avoided.
Dr. Paty stressed the fact that
teachers feel well repaid for their
efforts when in later years their
students return and express appreciation. This is reward indeed. He
asked the Seniors not to enter the
profession as a way out of a situation where they would otherwise
have nothing to do. Likewise they
must look for much more in the
way of service to themselves and
others in the profession than merely
pay day and vacation periods. He
pointed to Socrates and Jesus as examples of great teachers of thepast
who did not object to standing in
judgment. We must take our cue
from them and offer an adeqate
brief for our position in times of
crisis. Do not substitute mere credentials for an ability to convey to
students the real quality of life
out of the confusion and propaganda of modern times.
Occasionally in the lives of all of
us we have been associated with
some few truly great teachers in
whom we may detect qualities
pointing to a mastery of the art of
living. Their influence has inevitably nstilled some good in us. Reference to the recent. "Goodbye,
Mr. Chips" illustrated the dignity
and value of a sucessful teaching
career.
In closing. Dr. Paty challenged the
graduating class to look upon
teaching as a most sacred and important task.
• •> •
A new department at the University of Georgia will teach all phases
of dramatic and theatrical activity.
Two hamburger shops on the
University of Minnesota campus
served up 542,000 hamburgers last
year.

Shakespeare
Ends Season
Scenes From Nine Plays
Are Given On
Outdoor Stage
By ANNE BYRNE
The last dramatic production of
the year was the presentation of
several scenes from Shakespeare's
favorite plays staged on the campus
near the Science Hall, Thursday
night, May 30.
The production consisted of nine
scenes, five tragedies ana four comedies, in which one hundred or more
persons took part. They were assisted by the orchestra and glee
club which furnished the music,
the physical education department
which had charge of the dances, and
the training school students who
were fairies and elves.
Taking part in Act III, Scene III
from "Merry Wives of Windsor"
were Lewis Lockhart as Falstaff,
Rebecca Thurmond as Mistress
Ford, Rebecca Keele as Mistress
Page, John I. Parker as Mr. i'age,
William Wright as Mr. Ford, Jane
Miller and Julian Brantley as servants.
In "King Henry VIII" Grady Martin played the first gentleman, Leon
De Lozier, second gentleman; Sarah
Murphy, Queen; and Maryoelle
Lingerfelt, Duchess of Norfolk.
In 'Taming of the Shrew" John
Deal was Petruchio; Mary McCormick, Katharina; Grady Martin,
Hortensio; Jack Kimbro, Vincentio.
In "Macbeth" the three witches
were Clarice Miller, Bobbie Turner,
and Betty P. Brown; Fenton Warren was Macbeth, John Zumbro
was the Doctor, Alice Smith the
Gentlewoman, and Mildred Suddarth was Lady Macbeth.
In "Hamlet" John I. Parker was
first clown; Julian Brantley, second clown, Charles Brown, Hamlet;
and William Wright. Horatio.
Nancy Wysong played Titania and
'Bose Buchanan, Oberon in "Midsummer-Night's Dream." Others in
this cast were Bill McCrory. Claude
Lewis, E. G. Monroe, Downey Kenney, Burchel Clift, Charles Greer,
(Continued on Page Three)

National Youth Administration Totals 81,000 Hours And
Has Payed $19,768 For STC's 1939-40 School Term

As John Paul Gilbert put it last
year, the National Youth Administration has thoroughly disproved
the general idea that the government are for loafing purposes.
The 90 students under the supervision of Charles Wheeler and Quindal Collins have in the past nine
months punched the clock for a
grand total of 81.000 hours. Breaking up the total, each student is required to total 100 hours a month.
For their services these boys and
^irls have received $19,768.63. The
department has made an increase
over its last years activities when
a total of $13,000 was paid for 51,000 hours of labor.
Added to the money involved in
the project is $3,122.57 for materials and supplies paid for by the
school and $1,890.00 put out by the
»♦ •
NYA for supervision.
It is hard to list the total results
The honor list at the University
of Michigan reached 884 at a re- of the program. Of course, Butch
Baker and his associates in the seccent convocation.

retarial department have kept accurate accounts of the material
work done, but in no way can even
the eminent Baker estimate the
personal gains which have ..een
garnared by theparticipation in the
work. Valuable experience has
been gained in every instance by the
vork that has been done.
Materially, the school has benefitted greatly. The types of work
afforded STC by the government
hrough the NYA for the past year
have been: manual arts, painting,
book binding, stenographic work,
sewing, upholstering, biological research, landscaping, dairy work,
photography, library science, hostess aid in dormitories, plumbing
and electrical work.
All in all the 52 boys and 38 girls
have handled, either by constructing or repairing, 1,212 articles which
range from excavation work for the
stadium to ping pong paddles.
Though quick completion is

stressed in each bit of work, it is
not the purpose of the NYA to get
all the work possible done in the
shortest length of time. Quality in
construction and repair jobs is asked in preference to speed. Each
"As far as I know," stated President Q. M. Smith, Monday, "The
special N. Y. A. will be continued.
However, it will probably lean
more to a trade objective than it
has in the past."
Under the proposed program,
wood and metal shops will be set
up and supplemented by a project in electricity.

person is assigned to the phase of
work to which they are best suited
and if possible to the type of work
which they would like to continue
in later life. This brings out the
vocatcnal type of education

Many hours have been spent by
the organization in the maintenance
of the campus all the way from
catching moles to pruning trees. In
this department the results are
plainly visible to the naked eye
without the least bit of strain and
thinking. The change in the appearance of te school grounds since
the NYA took them over has raised
many a comment from student and
visitor alike during the past year.
In the shops, which are considered equal to any in the state, the
work done is as follows: 6 cafeteria
benches, 2 lavatory screens, 5 bulletin boards, 3 first aid tables, 6
'.ibrary shelves, 1 step lader 123
bleacher benches, 8 lawn chairs. 18
silo windows, 1 pan rack, 1 sewing
table, 4 book shelves, 3 hot bed
cashes, 50 table arm chairs.
126 pair of shorts, 206 shirts, 6
curtains, 20 scout drapes, 20 cafeteria drapes, 78 drapes, 13 gowns, 1
ping pong net, 1 victrola cover. 16

door curtains, 6 dairy barn uniforms, 1 coat rack, 1 broom rack.
203 books rebound, 4 typing tables,
1 music cabinet, 6 flower presses, 1
file stand. 1 black board, 1 teacher's
desk, 1 teacher's table, 2 bulletin
boards, 2 book cases, 1 rose garden,
37 books rebound. 3 picture frames,
| 34 iron board covers, 51 curtains, 1
stage curtain.
Repaired 1 hedge clipper, 1 book
binding cabinet, 1 file table, 4 ping
pong paddles, 15 chairs repaired, 12
flower presses, 2 weaving Jocms, 2
picture frames, 1 bulletin ooard, 2
bulletin boards repaired, 1 lunch
room hood, 2 kitchen exhaust fans,
1 lunch room cabinet, 1 lunch room
counter, 2 cafeteria tables refimshed, 1 teacher's lectrum, 19 light
proof shades, 60 cu. yds. excavation
for stadium, and the laying out of
an athletic field and playground.
And that dear friends, is a pretty
good job in any man's language.

On Friday morning at 10:45 o'clock one hundred eighty-two seniors will enter the auditorium to
receive diplomas.
One hundred
and two are June graduates, never
to enter as students, eighty as August grads who have only 12 more
weeks of school.
This is the largest class to graduate in the history of STC—the class
usually averages close to one hundred fifty. Dr. Fred C. Smith, Dean,
University of Tennessee, will deliver the address.
The program and list of graduating seniors for Friday's exercise is
as follows:
Processional — Largo, Handel;
Adagio Cantabile, Bennett; Invocation, Rev. L. S. Sedberry; Address,
Dr. Fred C. Smith, Dean, University
of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.;
Presentation of class, Dean N. C.
Beasley; Conferring of degrees,
Pres. Q. M. Smith; Alma Mater,
Hail, STC; recessional.
June Grads Listed
The following seniors are eligible
for graduation in June:
Annelle Anderson, Allisonia; Joe
Ashley, Jr., Beech Grove; Denver
Forrest Baxter, Restview; James
Fletcher Baxter, Hampshire; Lillian Feard. Belfast; Neal Beard,
Lawien.eb-Jig: Herman Leo Bibb,
Whtic Bluff: William Bragg, Murfreesbrio; Mis. Marcus Brandon,
Murfreesboro; C c y 1 e Branson,
Clarksville; Doyle Branson. Clarksville: Ocie Brinkley, Shelbyville;
Ada Dean Brown, Livingston;
Frankie Lorene Brown, Rockvale;
Katherine Brown, Gal la tin; Dartha
Louii* Browrt, Shelbyville; Jim M.
Buchanan, Murfreesboro; Pauline
Burton. Fayetteville; Grady Carter,
Smithville; Pailon Cheek, Lewisburg Thurman Cobb, Fayetteville;
Mortimer Cohen. Murfreesboro;
John Douglas R. Cowden, Sparta;
Margaret Elizabeth Cox, Minor Hill;
Katherine Cu Timings, Belfast; Ann
Elizabeth Pavis, Lawrenceburg;
Janie Mary Davis, Murfreesboro;
Ruth DeFriese, Pirchwood; Billy
Denton, McM nnville; Edythe Inez
Dickers, Unionville; Jesse Madison
Dill, Murfreesboro • Margaret Downey, Sale Creek; Grady Duncan,
Farmers Exehange; Mattie Lou
Ferrell, Gallatin; Thomas Edward
Fox. Carter's Creek; Glenn S. Gallien, Waynesboro; B. B. Gracy IH,
Murfreesboro; Marion Grigsby, Allisoria; Haywood Hall, Murfreesboro- Ruth Hare, Murfreesboro; Hall
Harris, Whie Bluff; Albert D. Haubenrich, Dechtrd; T. Roy Hicks,
Thomasville; Raymond Hill, White
Bluff; Juanita Hindman, Murfreesboro Clora Emaline Hitchcock,
Dunlap: Oneeta Hitt, Normandy;
Margie Hogi-n Overall; Marie Hogan, Overall; Mary Franc Holloway,
Lebanon; Martha Hunt, Fruitland.
Mar> Elizabeth Hutton, Dickson;
Aaron Jackson, Murfreesboro; A.
C. Jackson. Fayetteville; Gordon
Jenkins, Willette; Katherine Jones,
Chape! Hill; Camille King, Columbia; William W. Knowles, Smithville; Carri? Paulyne Lamb, Fosterville, Howard M. Lee, Fayetteville. Mrs. Venetia Luly, Christiana;
Robert Lee McCartney, Murfreesboro; Ralph McKee, Milton; Grady
Martin, Bath Springs; Alderson
Miller. Mm freesboro; Robert C.
Miller, Murfrt-esbcro; Velma Pannell, Wartrace; Clyde B. Moore,
Blanche; Ann Elizabeth Moran,
FrankLn ; R-.iby Nelle Morrow, St.
Joseph; Mrs. Fred Nance, Eagleville; Ida Florence Nisbett, Murfrees
boro: Callio Lillie Owen, Nashville;
Mary Kate Painter, Chuckey; Edith
Elizabeth Parks, Spring Hill; Clara
Louise Fennington, Murfreesboro;
Albert D. Phillips. Ridgetop; Elsie
Randah, Lawrenceburg; Kathleen
Rauschtr, bin; Brownie Robinson,
Lancaster; Elizabeth Frances Ruch,
Belvidere; Mrs. Harey A. Sanders,
Murfieesboio; Fred Scarborough,
Boaz Ala., David Wayne Sexton,
Shelbyville; Virginia Diemar, Murfreesboro; Vir.cent Small, Madison;
Doyle K. Smith, Old Hickory; Sam
Smith, Muriieesboro; Mrs. Susie
W. Springer, Prospect; Lynn D.
Steele, Nashville; Clarence Terry,
Chape! Hill; Mrs. Joe Troop, Murfreesboro, Tom T. Tucker, Jr., LaFayette; Carmene Turner, McMinnville; F. Dearing Walden, Manchest(Continued on Page Three)
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Buchanan States
Bragg Finishes Work
War Effecting
Staff Gets Told Off World at Large
o-

This is the last issue of the Sidelines for the current year and ends
a two year sentence at hard lahor
for me. Not that I have really
sweated, but it has been heck hunting up Kennon, McDonald, Byrne,
Odil. and Cowart, every time that
there was a story to be written.
I wonder why they all couldn't
have been like Vincent Small, Catherine Bible and Ann Griffis. They
always were at the right place and
the right time. And they always
hit the room with their stuff bpfore
the deadline. They weren't like
the sports department, Holloway
and Owen. We did have a sports
department once, but them days are
gone forever. Oh yes, and Jean
Thaxton.
Now there is a problem. I can't
see how Tarpley ever finds her.
And when he finds her I can't see
why. She is the society editor. This
paper seldom prints society.
However, laying all kidding a?'de,
if any of the above mentioned were
as bad to get work done as mvself,
I would have room to talk. But
how could I get anything done
when I had to spend all my time
dodging Miss Burkett. She really
wanted things done right, but I never seemed to have the assignments
out in time for things to be done
right. Excuses stopped her tot a
while. After that it was run and
hide.
And our ghost gossip wri er. He.
or she, was so good a ghosting that
no one could ever locate nim, or
her. Result: plenty of griping from
students because there was no scandal in the paper. And in that, dear
people, we of the Side-Lines believe that our mission has been fulfilled. We have given one and all
an outlet for all the venomous cussing that otherwise would have been
directed to the woman who did you
wrong, the professor who flunked
you, the man who stood you up on
a no-break or te fellow who passed
you up when you were hiking it to
town.
They say that no news is pood
news and it has been our purpose
to give out all the good news possible. Anyway, who besides the
linotype operator reads th? paper
Pity the operator. (Operators note
—That's what I keep telling them
down at the office.)
But, honest and truly, it has been
a real pleasure to work with the
members of the staff this year. And
to Preston James who has ha nun
the business end—thanks for keeping red ink off the paper.
If this school had a journalism department, the Side-Lines could be
made into a whip. However, v.ith-

Herman Leon Chosen
To Receive Honor For
Arts Achievement
Herman Leon Bibb, member of the
194(; class and a graduate of the
William James high school at Wnite
Bluff, will be honored at the gradu
ation exercises with the Industrial
Arts medal for the highest scholastic rating in Mechanical Drawing
and Manual Arts for the past four
years.
Mr. Bibb is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Z. H. Bibb of White Bluff. He
is considering the acceptance of a
position in Montgomery County's
consolidated school near Clarksville which will be completed ac
cording to plans, by the beginning
of ihe fall term.
In the Arts department, Herman
Leon has accumulated eight A's and
six B's for a total of 108 -uality
credits. His nearest competitor for
the award was Froggy Smith of
Old Hickory.
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out one. the staff has tried in its
own way to do the best possible.
And we are proud of the fact that
this paper ranked tenth in its division for the nation.
To Jimmy Kennon. the head man
next year, the best of luck and I
hoi e that he finds a staff as good

By JIM BUCHANAN
Tho war which is raging in Europe is affecting every phase of life
in every place in the world. These
effects include the cultural as well
as the material forces of human life.
Sensitive individuals see a traditional civilization crumbling into
the dust of ruin. Even the most
optimistic of persons recognize the
fact that a change in the course of
civilization must take place, regardless of the outcome of the war.
The change in literature of the
future will be greater than in some
othe; phases of culture. If the war
continues for long, the first effect
upon literature will be that of an
incentive toward patriotic expression. The flag waving, idealistic
war poetry will come to the front.
Literature similar to The Charge of
the Light Brigade will become populaCivilians will become fired
with patriotic zeal through this
kino of literature written by men
far away from actual battle.

Wednesday, May 22, 1940

Authors Liberal
With Contribution of Books
The committee of the faculty to
collect Tennesse literature for the
library is very much gratified by
the response that has already been
sent to Tennessee "■■♦.hors arking
for free contributions of t.ieir
work.
Judge Thomas E. Matthews of
Nashville has sent an autographed
copy of his excellent biography of
James Robertson, of whom Mr.
Matthews is a descendant.
Grantland Rice, one of the 'nost
popular of American sport writers,
has sent a copy of "Songs of the
Open,' 1924. a collection of verse
described as "a sturdy clarion of
fellowship, humor, and work."
Bruce Barton, born in Robbins.
Tennessee, now a Republican representative in Congress from the
Seventeenth District of New Y^rk,
sent a copy of his popular book

"The Man and the Book Nobody
Knows."
Gladys Blake .born in Fayctteville. but now living in Atlanta.
Georgio. wrote that she would ;end
a copy of a book to be published In
August the scenes of which are laid
in Nashville the latter years cf the
life of Andrew Jackson.
Robert Sparks Walker af Chattanooga ha.s send an autographed
copy of "Torchlights to the Ch-^rokees." a story of the Brainerd Mission to the Cherokee Iidians, published by the MacMillian Company
in 1931 and recommended by that
company for the Pulitzer prize for
the best published hostory of that
year: Outdoors in the Cumberlands,' a publication of the Cumberlands Hiking Club edited by Mi.
Walker: and a cooy of the mpga/ine
section of "The Chattanooga Newt"

containing some of Mr. Walker's
writings.
A. T. Jamison, a native of Murfreesboro who is now living in
Greenwood, South Carolina, has
sent three of his works: "Forty
Years of Connie Maxwell History,"
"The Institution for Children." and
•Consider the Parasite.' His investing letter telling of his life in
Murfreesboro is printed below.
Especially ^ encouraging to the
committee is* a letter from Donald
Davidson of Vanderbilt University.
His letter, printed below, commends
:he work of the committee mentioning the fact that STC is the first institution in the state to make a systematc collection of the writings of
Tennessee authors. A letter also
has been received from Laura
Tnornborough of Knoxville concerning her book "The Great
Smoky Mountains."
Greenwood. S. C
May 20. 1940
Miss Ann Ordway, Chairman
State Teachers College
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Dear Miss Ordway:
Returning from a business trip I
find awaiting IPV attention your
ietter of May 13. You may imagine
my interest when I report that I
was born at Murfreesboro. My father for many years had a high
school in the old Union University
Buildings that were torn away to
give a building site for the Tennessee Baptist College. Many illustrious games of baseball were playod
by me on that campus when we had
scores something like 67 to 46.

Neighbors Object, They Move

During this time, however those
men who are living and dying upon
the battlefield will be expressing
themselves in an entirely different
fasr.ion. The literature written by
the boys in the trenches will be
unsurpassed in brutality, coarseness
and ugliness. They will leave
nothing out. They will present the
true picture. The prevailing note
in their philosophy will be fatalistic. Men will become animals in
their eyes. To some of these men
Go--' will be revealed more clearly
than ever before. To many others
God will not even exist.

JIMMY

as the boys and girls who gave
time for nothing more th*m personal satisfaction this year. With
his energy and such a staff the paper ought to be better than pvrr.
Again, I hope you have enjoyed
the paper and have gotten your
moneys worth even if you did have
to stand on it after taking a shower
to do so.
Sincerely.
JOHN BP.AGG

Tucker Honored
By Republicans

I have been busy for children for
hese forty years, but have never
ceased to love my native town, nor
do I fail to get great pleasure in
getting back to Murfreesboro to
drive up and down the old s reets
and especially out around the State
Teachers College buildings, which,
in my day were producing fine
fields of corn. But I peg pardon,
you have not time for all this personal history.

This literature written by the soldiers may not appear until the war
is ever. It will accompany a definite revolt against militarism. This
movement will only be the forerunner of a greater realistic and expressionistic movement in literature
than has been seen before. After
the fervor of the war is over, a
more conservative note will be
sounded; but the general level will
never be as conservative as that of
the present time. The literature of
the proletariat will grow stronger.
As the movement toward socialism
is ultimately begun in war-torn Europe, the keynote of its literature
will be that of revolt against the
traditions of the past decade.
Whether Germany or the allies win
the war, these effects upon the literature of men will take place.
How far it will go, we cannot say.

Senior Is Appointed To Personality First
Head of Publicity
Asset to Those Who
For State
Are Seeking Work
Tom Tucker, Jr., member of the
June class, has been notified by
Lucian Caperton, state head of the
Young Republican's Club that he
has been appointed to the head of
the state publicity department for
the group. Mr. Tucker has accepted the position.

LOS ANGELES, Calif—(ACP)—
A college graduate has the best
chance of getting a job in the business world if he has a good personality, former experience and specialized training, according to a recent
survey conducted o nthe Los Angeles campus of the University of CalAn active member of the Republi- ifornia.
can organization for the past four
Good grades in college rated a
years, the recent appointment was
poor
fourth.
♦ho second honor for the native
Macon countian to come in the past
Most employers indicated a preffour months. He is head of the erence for college-trained men over
"Dewey for President" club of the high school, business school or trade
5th congressional district
school graduates. They emphasizFirst entering school hero in the ed, however, that college-trained
fall of 1934, Mr. Tucker ha; carried men should be equipped with some
an active educational life. During practical experience before gradthis time he has been in school at uation.
the University of Tennessee ai d has
Among the faults that business
taught two years, being president of men found with college graduates
the Macon county Teacners Asso- were that they are somewhat overciation in 1936-37.
confident, that they expect the
Concerning his appointment he world to give them a job because
stated, "I realize that this is a new they are graduates, and that they
field of endeavor, but I gladly ac- err in thinking that a diploma may
cepted the post in hope that I be an excuse for an untidy appearmight be of some service to my ance, careless work and a lack of
party I hope that some day the desire to learn the fundamentals of
South will awaken to the fa?t that business.
as long as it remains "the solid
Soi th" the Democratic party will
take Southern support for granted
and will never rise in national prestige nor be conceded any of the
mary advantages we people of the
South so badly need if we are to
keep pace with the rest of the nation in social and economic matters '"

In this mail I forward three of my
volumes, and am giving you full assurance of the pleasure I have in doing so.
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) A. T. Jamison

Because neighbors objected te their pet pig, Penelope, Mrs. Catherine
Schneider and sons, John, 4, and George, 2, will give up their Sea Cliff,
L. I., home. The porker was raised from a shoat for its food value, bat
became a pet despite its subsequent bulk.
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A street cleaner in New York for
twelve years, the Rev. Eustachio
Paolicelli, 38, will not give up his
humble job after consecration as
bishop in the Protestant church. His
elevation will make him supreme
authority over about 400 Italian
churches.

TO THE

SENIOR CLASS
We commend you on the progress that you have
made an dthe goal that you have attained.
We sincerely wish for you success, prosperity,
and happiness, and that you may be able to look
back on the four years spent at S.T.C. with
fondness and a sense of pleasure and satisfaction.

New York University of Washington Square college of arts and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
science.
Students become subscribers upon
payment of Activity Fee. Alumni
According to Dean Charles Maxbecome subscribers upon payment
well McCohn, courses will be ofof Alumni Dues.
fered dealing with production of
One Year
$1.00

fiction and non-fiction manuscrips, I
plays and radio scrips.

Nomination on the Republican tic£
et as Congresswoman from Maine,
is seen as tantamount to election
for Mrs. Margaret Chase Smith,
89, widow of Representative Clyde
H. Smith, of Augusta. The Democrats have not entered a candidate.

Wife Preservers

When discarding an old garment with
buttons, snip off buttons and string them
on a strong thread, with others of similar
kind. This saves hunting for the right
button when making a new garment
Tennessee authors. I wish you all
success in this enterprise. I believe
you must be the first instituton in
the State to honor the Tennessee
authors by setting out systematicalto garner up their writings.
Of course I shall be glad to send
you something of my own, but
since I'm not well equipped with
"extra copies"—in fact, can't ga, at
all, the out-of-print items— I can't
do very much at present. I ;an send,
at, once, a copy of "Lee in the
Mountains." Would you prefer a
different volume?
Can I help you in any other way?
Do you have, for example, -my copies of "The Fugitive?" I can get up
a few, possibly, if you have no file
of this magazine.
With best personal regards to all
the members of your committee, I
am
Sincerely yours,
Donald Davidson

Up from the Streets

Congratulations

"If Republican and Democratic
strength in the South were more
evenly divided, then and only then,
will the politicians grant concessions to the troubled South for its
support. And in those concessions,"
he continued, "I see some remedy
for the ills which have made our
section, according to Roosevelt, the !
•nation's Number One economic
problem.""

Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tennessee
May 19, 1940
Miss Ann Ordway
State Teachers College
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Dear Miss Ordway:
As you can imagine, I am greatly
interested by your letter of M^v 13,
which tells of your intention to
build up a collection, at State Teachers College, of works of native

Slated for Congress

GOLDSTEIN*!

.«♦..

-|jwnmmq bird

Ifou '/I jjind tkeie

HUMMING BIRD
Style 51 Ox
Hidden Value Specifications

LoveLu noie identical
in every respect to their
mate ... and in sizes to fit
each type of leg. The heels
are perfectly matched and
the seams small and straight.

Fabric . . . 100% Pose Silk
Twist per inch
100 Tarns
Gauge ..... 51 Gauge
Thread Weight . . 3 Thread
Courses. Knit 5 5 Courses per in.
Heel . . 3 Times reinforced
Toe . . 4 Times reinforced
Run Stops . . 2 Run Stops
Seaming . 18.5 Stitches per in,

DAVENCREPES do not
shrink in washing. They
are knit to the proper leg
and foot size—not stretched
to size. It's attention to details like this that make
them so sheer yet durable.

(3 ends 90 Count 3 ply Lisle yirn)

Stretch Endurability . Above
2500 Cycles
Silk . . Finest obtainable and
reeled especially for
Humming Bird from
selected cocoons.

$1.00

W* bout your cornet size, desired
color and thread-weight in our
Hosiery Departments

All Summer Shades

69c to $1.35

oci Qrcgdfe

FRENCH SHOPPE
—mon^o stAT BO
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STC's First Golf Team

Records Smashed 1940-41 President
As Frosh Win Meet
By Two Points
Juniors Are Runners-up
To Yearlings After
Two Days Trial
Score Is 65 To 63 With
Sophs And Seniors
Finishing Last

»

The annual intra-mural track
meet was held last week and the
Freshmen, showing much power, I
won over the Juniors, defending
champions, by three points to take
the meet. The score was 65-P2. The
Sophs were third in line with 57
and the Seniors last with only 24.
This is the first time in three
years that the 1941 class has lost
the meet. They began in their
Freshman year and again won as
Sophs.
This year five new records were
set: Charlie Greer broke his own
record of 24.5 in the 220 yard run,
skimming around the track in 23
flat. The Sophs took foui seconds
These four lads represent what is commonly known as the STC
from the half-mile relay by finishgolf team. Their first year to play competitive matches on the course
was quite a success, winning 5, losing2, and tying 1. Reading from left to ing in 1.39 against last year's record
right: Elbert Patty, John Bragg, Aaron Jackson and Jimmy Jackson,
of 1.43. Bose Buchanan of the
(no relation to Stonewall or each other).
Freshman team bested Bill Evans
standing high jump record of 53.5
by clearing 56 inches. Cattv.right
The University of Minnesota has j of the Frosh team ran the ,40 in 54
announced a $600 prize in open flat to best Robert Baskins' record
competition for an 80-foot mural in of 55 seconds. Joe Gibson of the
its new Union.
Freshman team got over 66 inches
Indiana College, predecessor of in the running high jump to break
Indiana University, was established Jenkins' old record of 84. There
by act of the state general assem- was a chance that Gibson could
A survey sh >ws 75 percent of bly Jan. 24, 1828.
have broken the pole vault record
U. S. collegians disapprove of ghostPoetry Society of America has of Tommy Hudson, but Tommy was
writing, 10 percent don't care, 15 presented 75 volumes of contemp- not in the meet because of his lame
orary poetry to City College of leg and Joe refused to attempt the
percent approve.
jump after winning the event at
New York.
The world's nignest astronomical 9'8". A remarkable piece of sportsobservatory will be built this sum- manship on Gibson's part.
The following is a result of each
mer by Harvard University in the
event
held: 100 yard dash—Woods,
Colorado Rock mountains.
Columbia University is building a 13 seconds; 220 run—Greer, 23";
440 run—Cartwright, 54"; half-mile
theatre arts building.
Fordham University will award run—Stewart, 213"; 880 relay20 special scholarships in connec- Sophomores. 1'39": standing hijump—Buchanan. 56"; running hition with its centenary.
Stevens Institute of Technology jump—Gibson, 66": broad jumphas received grants of $3,500. $2,400 Jenkins, 19'4"; shot put—Anderson,
34'10"; javelin—Adamson, 158W;
and $4,000 for research work.
Bennett College for Negro Wo- pole vault—Gibson, 9'8".
men, Greensboro, N. C, received
gifts totaling $445,000 in the last
THE OLD HOME TOWN
year.
For home-cooked food
Sixty-three scholarships totaling
$35,000
have been awarded by Coand efficient service
lumbia University for 1940-41.
bring your graduation
Eight Los Angeles students of the
guests to BOCK'S.
University of California will attend the seventh Japanese-AmeriA delicious plate with can student conference in Japan this
meat, salad, vegetables, summer.
Centennial Museum of the Unidrink and dessert, only versity of Texas has a collection of
dinosaur material from the Big
Bend country.
Tests for tuberculosis will be administered to all students entering
City College of New York next
semester.
CANDY
Psychology and music departCIGARETTES
ments will add the most new courses
FRUIT
next year at the University of Ne-.v
Hampshire.
ICE CREAM
A survey at the University of
DRINKS
Nevada reveals student costs there
are considerably below average.
Gifts to the building fund of
Goucher College, Baltimoie, have
passed $300,000.
Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Conn., has purchased a special collection of 2,000 volumes on interNew Microscope Work
national law.

Tidy Tit-Bits
Garnered From
Other Colleges

STUDENTS

Page Three

Official Records Show Students Don't
Know English
Baseball Team Good

The official records for the Blue
Raider baseball team are as follows:
R. H. E.
R. H. E.
T. P. I.
9 11 4 S. T. C. 10 14 3
8 10 3
Lipscomb 1 5 4
Western
11 10 3
12 9 10
12 12 5
Lipscomb 4 10 3
7 5 5
15 15 2
Vanbilt
7 15 4
4 10 5
Western
14 12 3
5 7 3
T. P. I.
67 72 34
52 73 23
TotalPitching Records
IP W L H SO W Avg
3 1 0 2 2 1 1.000
Ellis
35 2 1 53 21 7
.667
Yates
22
2
1
18
11
7
.676
Bragg
I 3atting Averages
AB R H RBI Av.
27 8 13 11 .481
Mackie
13 7 6 2 .462
Tarpley
10 3 4 2 .400
Yates
8 2 1 10
.800
Greer
8 2 3 2 .375
Bragg
25 10 8 5 .320
Bryant
27 8 8 6 .296
Sexton
Adamson
25 6 7 3 .280
20 4 5 6 .250
McDonald
Locally, no introduction is need-

ed, but for the alumni the swell
looking fellow above
is
Charlie
Brown who will head the Associated Student Body for the 1940-41
term. Working with the supreme
court, Brown is thoroughly familiar
with the workings of the ASB.

From Page 1
DRAMATICS
Ann Griffis. William Rogers, Marvin
McCormack. James DeJarnette, Lor"ne DePriest, and Louise Travis.
Mortimer Cohen played the part
of Brutus and Raikes Slinkard.
Cassius in "Julius Caesar."
The cast of the "Merchant of Venice" was as follows: Thomas Cook,
Antonia; Aaron Jackson. Shylock;
Margaret Wysong, Portia: Erneft
Hooper. Bassanio; Raikes Slinkard,
Gratiano; Grady Martin. Salanio;
Bose Buchanan. Duke: James Elrod, clerk; and Maude Holthouse,
Nerissa.
In "Romeo and Juliet" the formal dance only was presented, and in
'The Tempest" music and dancing.
The production was under the
direction of Edward L. Tarpley.

McCrory
Robinson
Ervin
Ellis
Summers
Sarver
Suter
Total-

Fielding Averages
PO A E TC
Robinson
20 13 5 38
Bryant
10 7 9 26
Sexton
15 2 1 18
Greer
8 0 2 1 10
9 1 5 15
McDonald
Mackie
67 7 3 77
Adamson
8 13 6 27
McCrory
20 6 0 26
Tarpley
21 5 0 26
Yates
1 9 0 10
Bragg
1 10 1 12
2 2 1 5
Suter
0 0 0 0
Summars
Ellis
0 4 0 4
1 0 0 1
Sarver
Ervin
1 2 1 1
184 81 34 299
Total—

_

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

What I Wat 22...
Part of my earnings went into a Savings Account at the Murfreesboro Bank a Trust Co.
It wasn't much at first, but soon it began to
grow into a definite nest egg for the future.

DURHAM, N. H—(ACP)—Microscopic photography's showing clearly objects 1-1"50,000 of an inch in
length is an important part of the
experimental work being conducted by the University of New Hampshire's entomology department.
In a recent salon organized in the
biological institute ,the department
exhibited pictures of 5,000 diameters, demonstrating work being done
in a study of emulsions. Even the

committee of Simmons College,
which found that about 12 percent
Av. of upper class students do not know
.868 or use satisfactory English.

.6.54
.944
.800
.667
.948
.778
1.000
1.000
1.000
.917
.300
.000
1.000
1,000
.750
.886

By R.J.SCOTT

. KORS, -lb -*Ut NEW YORK
FAIR, IH
»939, AcfE. OVER.

-TWICE, AS MAMY
FRAMKFURlfcRS
CKCCai*
C IO.659.OOO

BY C.O.CLARK,

Although student use of English
has engaged the attention of many
colleges and universities throughout
the country, including Harvard.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Amhert and Wililams, the
Simmons experiment is significant,
according to the committee's report,
in that it aims to "approach the
problem of illiteracy by setting a
standard of literacy."
To that end the group has prepared a manual on reading and writing
to be used by students and instructors alike, the effect of which will
be to give a true picture of the situation with respect to English usage and to furnish a basis for remedial work.
The manual, to be distributed in
September, contains basic rules for
grammar, punctuation, spelling and
the like, symbols to be used in correcting papers, reading suggestions,
and information on answering examination questions, preparing reports,
inserting footnotes and compiling
bibliographies.

C 5,172,000)

From Page 1
LARGEST CLASS

QLEMPALt, CAUf.

CLIMBS

S 0ME OF S*L
Mos-f PERILOUS
BRIDGES oF
-<« WO REP
ARE-IKE ROPE

BfelDqESoF-riBET.
A.WOODEM SPooL,
OR SLIDER ,-lo wrflC* -Ife
PASSEH^ER A-ffAcrtES
tUMSELF WKfK STRAPS*
-TAKES HlK ACROSS
IMArtURR/

By STANLEY

Science Now Gripes
More Than Ever Before
BROOKLYN, N. Y. — (ACP)—
Scientific careers have "gripped the
imaginations of the younger generation to a greater degree than
ever."
That is tho conclusion of the
Very Rev. Dr. Edward J. Walsh,
president of St. John's University,
in connection with a checkup following the university's offer of major degrees in the pure sciences foi
the first time.
In the Borough hall division of
the college of arts and sciences,
Dean Charles E. Groves reported,
40 percent of all new registrants
were attracted to the pure sciences.

BOCK'S
TEA ROOM

I MADE MY MONEY
WORK FOR ME!

College Faculty Group
Finds Poor Grammer
Among Seniors

.211
.172
.000
.000
.000
BOSTON. Mass. — (ACP) - Bad
.000 English must go!
.000
That is the decree of a faculty
.302

WORLD'S

25c

Being Conducted By
University Leaders

19 3 4 4
29 9 5 5
0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
238 67 72 55

tiniest globules, invisible under the
highest-powered microscopes, were
clearly outlined in the prints.

Seventy-Five Per Cent
Of Today's Newsmen
Are College Trained
AUSTIN. Texas—(ACP)—Today's
composite reporter is 75 percent
college-trained, knows a little less
about any given subject but boasts
a wroking knowledge on far more
subjects than his predecessor.
This is the finding of P. J. Thompson, chairman of the University of

And I've always been thankful for it!

N. Y. Fair's 1940 Greeting
When I Was 28
I met the most wonderful girl in the world.
Yes, we were married! We furnished our first

Three-day-old Theodore Woolsey
Chase III makes his camera debut
in the arms of his mother at Schenectady, N. Y. .Little Theodore'a
birth was forecast months ago lor
the readers of a national women'a
magazine when his parents were selected as the "Typical Young American Couple." Mother is the forme*
Virginia Day of Arlington, Va.

DAZZLING
>TS

OFFERS
THIS WEEK

"TYPHOONf»
—with—
DOROTHY LAMOUR
ROBERT PRESTON

WEDNESDAY
"BARRICADE"
—with—
ALICE FAYE
WARNER BAXTER

THUR.-FRI.
"IRENE"

COMINGNEXT WEEK

Texas department of journalism.
The old-time editors were wellinformed on a few subjects, he said,
but today's college-trained journalist has been at least "exposed" to
a variety of fields that weren't opened to the old-timers in their composing-room apprenticeship.
"Probably 90 percent of those entering journalism in 19-10 will have
college training," Thompso ndeclared, "and perhaps 75 percent will be
products of journalism departments
and schools."

MON.-TUES.
"REMEMBER
THE NIGHT"
—with—
BARBARA
STANWYCK

WEDNESDAY
"NURSE EDITH
CAVELL"

When I Was 45...
My Savings Account, together with the investments I made with the help of the Murfreesboro
Bank a Trust Co., were a guarantee of financial
security!

Super Delicious
Chocolate Sundae
15c

NOW, WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
At 45 will you be able to face the future with
the courage and sense of security this man does?
Now is the time to begin. Why not stop in and
discuss it?

j A tasty abundance rich|
lice cream, velvety choc-f
jolate, whipped cream,
| cherry and nuts.

A Member of the FDIC

L

Princess

—with—
ANNE NEAGLE
RAY MILLAND

home with some of the money from that Savings Account
Helen budgeted my salary to
include additional deposits!

MURFREESBORO
BANK AND TRUST CO.

er; Mary Louise Warren, Pleasantville; Evelyn Wheeler, Mt. Pleasant; John J White, West Point;
Leila Whitfield, Pulaski; Margaret
R. Wysong, Atlanta, Ga.; Carl
Yates. Nashville; Hilary Yeargan,
Murfretsboro.

A. eheery "Hello Folks" greets risitors to the theme center of the New
York World's Fair. The message is flashed on the 200-foot perisphere.
Statue at left is the Freedom of the Press monument, one in background
if of George Washington.

| Stickney, Griffis
Gannaway

—with—
ANNA NEAGLE
Dazzle your beaux in this outs
little double-breasted frock.
The large embroidered reveres
make a Striking contrast
against the dark-dark background. Pockets big enough
for books are so new, they will
give you Infinite charm
throughout the day.
NAVY ONLY Sizes 11-17
$3.99

DAVIS

THUR.-FRI.
"Housekeeper's
Daughter"
—with—
JOA NBENNETT
ADOLPH MENJOU

vifi'u.:*ii-S-]Av4«S«.i-''<»lii..
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Last Outburst
I The Vice-President "Houses" For "Old Midlander Head
Of A Forlorn
Men" Not For
"Helen of Troy"
Ghost Writer

Sooty brick walls.
Clapboard walls,
, Gray. red. and white walls.
Blank, unfriendly walls.
I don't like it.

Elizabeth, whom do you buy ap<
ple^ for? Could it be Rudder?
Mt:ry Ann seems to have settled
down since Primo came into her
life

Crepe on the door.
Don't know who died,
i No visit or kind word of sympathy.
Just plain minding your own
business.
I don't like it.

Town housi
Walls to keep people out.
Places of hiding.
Burglar-proof locks.
I don't like it.

Houses every thirty feet,
Don't know who lives in them.
No neighborly smile across backyard gate.
Silence reigns midst noise.
I don't like it.

James and Hall have appeared
very happy since their loves returned to STC.
Van and Junior seem to be doing
all right with those cute Br.innon
sisters.
Deris Fariss and Ma-tha Northern
seem to go in for baseball ,footor\ll
and "Billy".
Caroline seems to be stepping out
these days.
Why are so many of these handson c boys such as Charlie Dickey.
Thomas Holland and Dave Adamson allergic to women?
Since Education class is over,
what excuse will Kilgore use to gc
to Sue's0
Why does "Grete" want to go to
summer school? Study or—?
Those Gibson-Baker and CarterGill affairs seem to have a firm
foundation.
Arant, whom is that daily letter

ROXY
Wed. - Thur.
June 5 - 6
SPECIAL
ROAD SHOW

"WHAT PRICE
PASSION"
ADULTS ONLY
——■—»———————————

Fri. - Sat
June 7 - 8
TOM TYLER
—in—

"FEUD ON THE
TRAIL"
—ALSO—
"DAREDEVILS OF
THE RED CIRCLE"
No. 4

Mon. - Tue.
June 10 -11
VICTOR McLAGLEN
—in—

"LAUGHING AT
LIFE"
Wed. - Thur.
June 12 -13
PAT O'BRIEN
JAMES CAGNEY
GEO. BRENT
—in—

"THE FIGHTING
69th
.»

Fri. - Sat.
June 14 -15
GENE AUTRY
—in—

'RADIO RANCH'
TUESDAY

By VINCENT SMALL

HOUSES

That Fount Watson-Person-Tackson triangle has suddenly become a
square since Bose Buchanan walked into the picture.
Why do Elise Gore and Helen
Webb eat at Bocks? Could it be
the waiters?
Amelia, who is it, Frank, Eud.
Dance, etc., oi"—?
Wonder what Dot C. Myr*i? S.
Jimmy K. Anna Jean D., Cha-ho
B.. Adeline P., Lewis L... Bob S..
Ann B, Roberta B.. Punk T. Mar
guente C. and Sam R.. will do next
year?
We wonder if Bull is in love with
thar blonde or is it Katherine L ?
Who's the new, tall, dark and
handsome I saw you with the O'her
day Nell?

Country houses:
; Walls to keep out only rain and
cold.
Doors flung open
Welcoming all who desire to enter,
i like it.
Hmmmm—studious looking isn't
she? Wonder where she got all
those books? Oh! She's in school
here—and guess who it is. Maude
Holthouse is the name and she hails
from Lawrenceburg. Maude transferred from Western last year and
has been active in the dramatic club
and student congress.

White and green walls,
Shambles and worn walls.
Unpainted and painted walls,
Peaceful walls.
Smiling walls.
I like it.

This little maiden with the pretty
frown is Mable Hamblen of the
Nashville Hamblens. Mable transferred from Lipscomb last year and
has done a good job since being
here. Incidentally, what we are trying to get at is—Mable is the Edicountry
tor-elect of the Midlander.

,

Houses scattered along
lanes.
Burials, births,
Courting, gossip.
HELEN OF TROY
from?
Everybody knows the other's busiFair
Helen
of Troy.
Best wishes, Dot ....
ness.
Cieo seems to go for preachers I like it.
Would that he could call you
sons
Back
to life again.
—Marjorie Taylor
We hear Daisy rates a Packard
Betrayer of your sexthese days.
Lover of vanity—
Bryant and Smotherman are seen
OLD MEN
You are the woman to whom men
together constantly.
V"hy has Rebecca K. taken suci Look not at them with your pity.
turn
a sudden interest in Agriculture?
For sympathy is but a cutting sword With longing, remorseful eyes.
Have you noticed Bernice W. takTo those with short and yet uning a daily trip to the tennis court?
You—who refused the sons of Troy,
certain steps.
We wonder pust who is Charlie
Brown' first love now? Is it An- Old men, whom youth has passed— Who made Faust forget his magic—
nel'e or Jane Cherry—they both
While we stand idly around,
So long ago— as not to leave
seem to be making a mad race.
Every celibate pays a tribute
Even one scanty souvenir,
Jim Buchanan
To your memory—
With which to prove that they
Honored by U. T.
And resigns himself
With Fellowship Were once as young,
To his cause!
As you!
Jim Buchanan has accepted a fel—Mary Louise Travis
lowship to the University of Ten—Mary Louise .Travis
nessee in the School of Business
Administration. Jim will enter
there in the fall.

DO

His honor by the university brings
to a close four years of splendid
work at STC during which time he
has excelled in all his undertakings.
He holds three bad marks on his
permanent record—three C's. (My,
my, and me struggling to get a C.)
Without the current quarter's work.
Buchanan who comes from the Rutherford county school of the same
name has garnered an even 500
quality credits out of a possible 540.
Someone has said that he could be
a rich man if the law allowed him
to sell those quality credits he Jidn't need. (He could be a millionaire off me.)

YOU

SMOKE

| surely education is the most secure
investment that anyone can make.
The class does not know when it
will be married, that is. the individuals interviewed do not seem to
have any definite plans in this diof these are at present offered in rection. The only sure answers
the college curriculum and some
were given by those who are alare not.
ready married. Modesty? TimidThis leads up to the next ques- ity?
Less than ten percent of the class
tion. "What would you like to see
added to the college or its curric- believe that we shall not be involvulum soon"?
Almost unanimous ed in the current European war or
was the reply, "an R.O.T.C. unit its aftermath. Of course a good
and C. A. A. training." There were number of the 90 percent feel that
a few modest requests for a swim- American defense measures and inming pool, a larger gymnasium, and dustrial boom will affect them even
a mechanical engineering depart- though they do not actually bear
ment. Desires were expressed to arms on the battlefield or in the
see more trees on our campus and air.
Each year as another senior class
a new building for the Industrial
Arts department. All in all, the steps out into its responsibilities in
senior class is evidently pleased the world new problems and situawith the school as it exists and tions confront them that in preseems confident that progress will vious years were non-existent.
There is not a feeling that history
continue along quite constructive
lines.
is merely repeating itself, but that
the modern world with its invenWe learn that about 50 percent of tions and progress must move onthe senior class are in debt for ed- ward and they can only do their
ucation. However, there seems to best for the success, welfare, and
be a general air of optimism about happiness of the human race as
repaying borrowed money, for their opportunities come to them.

Small Questions
In STC Last Assignment
Commencement time brings vacation days to many of us. To the
fenior class in college it means an
almost permanent vacat:on from
student status. At this time it is
appropriate to present the 'indings
of a survey-questionnaire recently
taken of about one-third of the
members in the senior class. Time
did not permit a complete canvass
of the entire class.
Questions of immediate interest
to the college faculty and students
were set forth and discussed This
summer will be used by those graduatinc in June generally as a recess from study. They ind'eato
that they will do whatever is available until they take up permanent
work in the late summer. The majority of those interviewed are planning to teach school next year; 70
percent of them already have teaching jobs for next fall. August graduates will of course go to school
'his summer. Among them there is
even higher percentage already
having positions in line next fr.ll.
When asked what they liked best
in their four years of college work,
the seniors gave a variety of answers. In the order of frequent
mention we have the following lirt:
association and friendship of o'her
college students, extra-curricular
activities, social science courses, especially psychology and economics,
music and art work, and practice
teaching. There was no discrimination made between what was
thought most valuable and that
that which was bost-liked.
When asked wh<* courses the
graduating class did not take that
they now wish they had. the following answers were given. The items
are in order of frequency: music —
band, orchestra, glee club ,etc.:
commercial courses, foreign languages, and other independent
courses, such as camera work, geology, art work, and religion. Some
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The one aim of Chesterfield
is to give you more smoking
pleasure. And no cigarette gives
smokers such complete smoking
enjoyment as you get from Chesterfield, with its Definitely Milder,
Cooler, Better Taste.
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The best cigarette tobaccos that
grow in Tobaccoland, U.S.A. and in
far-away Turkey and Greece are combined right in Chesterfield to give
smokers everything they could ask for.
If you want real smoking satisfaction
... make your next pack Chesterfield.
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BETTER-TASTING

According to the Princetonian. the \
tutoring system is "throttling the
success of the preceptorial system
and undermining its whole education philosophy."
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PRINCETON, N. J—(ACP)—Th?
Daily Princetonian has fallen into
step wit hthe Harvard Crimson in
a vigorous editorial drive against
the "tutoring industry."

Courses of study include
both text books and case
books. Extensive Moot
Court practice. Instruction given by trained Lawyers and Judges.
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This marks the first time the tutoring problem has been raised at
Princeton since the Students Tutorial association was organized under
the bureau of student employment
in 1933. The association has held
to a program of coopreation with
the faculty to supplement classroom
j work and teach methods of study.
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CHESTERFIELD

He is a Social Science major and
figures ihat his fellowship will
give him additional work in the field
of economes.

Princeton Joins With
Harvard's Fight With
Tutoring Industry
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POLEY McCUNTOCK and DONNA DAE are
two of the busiest stars on Fred Waring's
Chesterfield PLEASURE TIME broadcasts.
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